limiting the number of experiments by varying only critical model parameters (Cloutier et al., 2008) .
The investigated plant in vitro culture types
To date, different forms of plant in vitro cultures are in the interest of research investigations (Eibl and Eibl, 2008) and, in some cases, profitable industrial applications (Mulabagal and Tsay, 2004) . Several publications deal with induction (Geipel et al., 2014; Mustafa et al., 2011) , cultivation (Geipel et al., 2013; Haas et al., 2008) , application for products (Kolewe et al., 2008; Weathers et al., 2010) , and growth modeling (Bailey et al., 1985; Lenk et al., 2013) of plant in vitro cultures. Known culture types are callus, and associated plant cell suspensions (SU), hairy roots (HR), adventitious roots, and shoots, each with different advantages and disadvantages concerning handling or cultivation requirements (Rao and Ravishankar, 2002) . On the basis of this abundance, the present review is focused on the most common and applied plant culture types: plant cell suspensions and hairy roots (Doran, 2009; Georgiev et al., 2009 ). Due to their broad significance for commercial processes, only liquid cultivation systems are considered.
General modeling concepts and mathematical background
The basic model requirements include: simplification of reality, reduction of data, identification of essential values with relevant influence, illustration of basic processes, and possibility of implementation and simulation (Dunn et al., 2003) . Figure 1 depicts schematically the process of model development and evaluation.
There are many options for simplification: e.g., the assumptions of evenly distributed substrates or ideally constant temperature and pH throughout the cultivation progress.
Commonly used is a classification into simple (unstructured and unsegregated) and complex (structured and/or segregated) models (Dunn et al., 2003) . In a structured model, each cell is described as a multicomponent system; in a segregated model, the population is regarded as a heterogeneous system of distinguishable cells (Fredrickson et al., 1967) . One of the easiest and most widely used approaches is the Monod equation (Equation (1)) which is part of more than one third of all models investigated in this review. The Monod equation is applied for calculation of the specific growth rate µ (h (Monod, 1959) . For including substrate or product inhibition, Equation (1) can be extended analogously.
The product formation can be classified into three types, depending on the relation to the primary metabolism: direct (Type I), indirect (Type II) or not related (Type III) (Gaden, 1959) . In the Luedeking-Piret approach (Equation (2)), the product formation is divided in a growth-and a non-growth-associated part (Luedeking and Piret, 1959) .
The change of product concentration dt dc P (g L -1 h -1 ) is calculated by means of the growthassociated product constant α (g g -1 ), the change of biomass concentration dt dc X (g L -1 h -1 ), the non-growth-associated product constant β (g g -1 h -1 ), and the biomass concentration X c (g L -1 ). With α = 0 product formation (secondary metabolites without link to the energy metabolism, e.g., steroids, penicillin) is completely non-growth-associated (Type III).
Completely growth-associated (Type I) product formation (primary metabolites e.g., ethanol, gluconic acid) occurs with β = 0. However, these are just simplifications for convenience. In practice, the constants have positive values greater than zero and typically below one. Hence, in not simplified cases or for the formation of products of Type II (intermediate metabolites,
e.g., amino acids, citric acid) the product constants will be most likely unequal to zero. The
Luedeking-Piret approach is used unmodified or extended in about the half of the investigated publications with product formation.
Neither the Monod nor the Luedeking-Piret approach was originally designed for plant cell or tissue cultures, explaining their lack of accuracy without modifications. The primary use of both can be explained with the history of biotechnology and biotechnological modeling.
Chronological outline concerning biotechnological models
To make biotechnological processes more efficient, it is desirable to know as much as possible about all parameters and variables before starting optimization procedures. However, experimental elucidation of all conceivable settings is time, money, and resource consuming, but good models enable predictions of most states and simplify results. In addition to process research, investigations concerning modeling have played an increasing role in modern biotechnology since the mid-20 th century. First models were simple in structure or segregation grade and dealt mainly with common microorganisms like bacteria and yeasts (Bailey, 1998) . However, the efficacy of these simple approaches pertained only to small scale cultivations, while the population heterogeneity found in larger, industrial scale operations required the formation of dynamic models (Bley, 2011) . With growing interest in fungi cultivation, biotechnological models became increasingly complex (Krull et al., 2013) : segregated models are obligatory for fungi with hyphae growth and for growth of HR networks (Hjortso, 1997) . In the late 1930s, the first plant in vitro cultures were established (Smetanska, 2008) . Since that time, plant in vitro cultivations have advanced into the focus of research and industry, as well as that of model theoreticians. At the beginning simple model methods, e.g., originated by Monod, were applied. His fundamental approach is famous for simplicity, but it is deficient for most applications due to inadequate specialization. Further ideas led to the adaptation of models designed for fungi hyphae (Taya et al., 1989) , adjusted to incorporate simulations of growth, branching, substrate consumption, and product formation of HR (Bastian et al., 2008) . However, despite good conformity marks, direct transference of that relatively complex modeling approaches originating from fungi cultures was not sufficient for most plant cultures (Bailey and Nicholson, 1989) . Major problems exist e.g., concerning reproduction of lag and death phase. Fundamental models are still a common basis for modified plant in vitro culture approaches, but model theorists are increasingly turning to structured and segregated approaches or reducing their models for specific limiting conditions.
Hence, the need of more accurate models increased the demand of more process information (Becker and Krause, 2010; Sagmeister et al., 2013) . For single cell analysis of plant cell cultures, the tool of flow cytometry became indispensable. Since its broad implementation in medicinal laboratories and incremental implementation in microbiological and biotechnological laboratories in the mid-1990s (Kottmeier et al., 2009) , the flow cytometer is perfectly suited for process monitoring (e.g., cell number, viability, detection of inclusion bodies and expression markers like GFP (Krull et al., 2013; Müller and Bley, 2010) ), and therefore offers a useful method for obtaining data to establish and maintain individual-based models, especially in dynamic populations (Bley, 2011) . The applicability of flow cytometry to particle size measurements is limited and the size of plant cells as well as fact that they usually occur as aggregates render this approach not applicable for measurements of intact plant cells. Solely practicable are protoplast investigations or cell cycle analysis after disruption of cells and specific coloring of nuclei (Haas et al., 2008) .
Criteria catalog
For ensuring comparability of the analyzed publications the following criteria catalog was used for model evaluation ( 
Models in plant biotechnology
The current review is focused on literature concerning model concepts for plant in vitro cultures. Due to the large number of articles related to this topic, the authors highlight only key papers published in the last 25 years . Models which are highly specialized for very intrinsic species, culture systems, or products and thereby not easily transferable to other systems are not addressed in this review. This main part of the review will give a chronological survey over models applicable or already applied in plant biotechnology. In addition to the tabular overview (Table IA, B) , the following section provides further information concerning special features and focuses of the investigated modeling approaches.
The section is divided according to the two main plant culture types herein investigated.
Models concerning plant suspension cultures (SU)
In 1989 (1989) . This basic approach includes, inter alia, the calculation of fresh weight, viability, and an extended Luedeking-Piret product formation. Thereby, the prediction of the culture expansion phase is possible, and the death phase is described more precisely. The Luedeking-Piret formula (Equation (2)) is augmented with the viability V (g g -1 ), considering the facts that only viable cells are able to produce and dead cells release vacuole-stored content(s) into the medium. This leads to the product formation by Bailey and Nicholson (Equation (3)), in which the viability is added as factor to the first two terms (only viable cells produce), and in the third term viability is added as differential equation factoring the actual intracellular product concentration P c , representing the irrecoverable loss of product due to cell rupture.
The final model contains six equations and the parameters were estimated for two cultivations with different temperatures (20°C and 25°C).
One year later, Bailey and Nicholson extended their previous mathematical construct (same species and culture type) and added temperature optimization methods (1990) . Using a quasiNewton algorithm, the temperature for maximal product yield is calculated. Furthermore, the "specific optimal control" approach from King et al. (1974) , suggesting one single temperature switching point between growth and product formation phase, is introduced.
Through this, an increase in product yield of 22 % is shown and, in addition, the requirement of Bailey and Nicholson´s more complex structured model for improved predictability is That is why the equations of these concentrations build the core of the model, and processes like product formation or substrate utilization for maintenance are neglected. Altogether, after
de Gunst the suggested model explains the monitored population growth relatively well, links cell growth and differentiation with substrate and hormone concentration, and suggests the mathematical connection of cell state (differentiated/non differentiated) with the formation of secondary metabolites.
In the year 1991, two not complex models for batch fermentation of SU were introduced, both dealing with the effects of phosphate. Bramble et al. investigated the influence of calcium and phosphate on Coffea arabica (Arabica coffee) cultures, especially on biomass and alkaloid formation (1991) . For the purpose of immobilization, plant cells can be bound into calcium alginate gels in bioreactors. Due to releases from these gels, as well as calcium chloride supplements into the media (added to ensure the stability of the gel), concentrations of calcium in the culture are increased, which may inhibit plant growth (Hepler and Wayne, 1985) . However, calcium can precipitate phosphate and thereby decrease the phosphate concentration in the medium. Despite being necessary for plant cell growth, phosphate may inhibit secondary metabolite formation (Knobloch et al., 1981) , so the yield of secondary metabolites may increase with higher calcium concentrations. The effect of calcium was determined experimentally by Bramble et al. (1991) , showing a decrease in cell growth and greater caffeine production with increasing calcium chloride concentration. Another set of experiments in the same study revealed the inverted correlation with increasing initial phosphate concentrations. The final model consists of differential equations for biomass, substrate (glucose), alkaloid as well as intra-and extracellular phosphate concentrations, in which the specific growth rate is calculated using Haldane type kinetics, shown in Equation
The formula consists of the (maximum) specific growth rates µ and max µ (h -1 ) (see Equation (2)), the kinetic constants S K , representing the affinity constant of the substrate and I K , the inhibition constant, as well as i, the concentration of calcium as inhibitory substrate (all in mol L -1 ). Experimentally determined biomass, glucose, phosphate, and product concentrations were accurately forecasted with Equation (4). However, the predictive power for the stationary phase, and especially the secondary metabolite concentration within this phase, showed the limits of the model. (Murashige and Skoog, 1962) . Therefore, the focus lies on the internal phosphate concentration, which is divided into a free kinetic pool, versus phosphate bound in structural components. Additionally, the intracellular phosphate concentration of various plant cell cultures in the stationary phase is described.
The outcome is a package of experimental data and a packed model concerning the effects of phosphate on cell growth.
Two structured approaches, both dealing with Nicotiana tabacum SU cultures, followed during the next two years. First, Hooker and Lee published a model focused on metabolism pathways and product synthesis which also considered substrate uptake kinetic and cell respiration (1992). The proposed pathways are shown in Figure 3 , demonstrating the substrate activation (sucrose hydrolysis), uptake (expressed as Michaelis-Menten kinetic), metabolism, and formation of the three process end products: structural components (insoluble cell parts), respiratory mass loss, and secondary metabolites. In contrast to the classical Luedeking-Piret equation, the product formation is divided into a growthcompetitive (using the same intermediates as for cell growth) and a non-growth-competitive (components are formed out of the activated substrates) part. Finally, a model with eight differential equations is proposed, showing a good agreement with experimental data and illustrating novel mathematical pathways.
Afterwards, Shibasaki et al. extended the models of Bailey and Nicholson (1989; ) and adopted the new approach to their own experimental data (1993). In this variation, the plant cell is divided into a vacuole and a non-vacuole part (cell wall and cytoplasm) with defined water content. In addition, the product synthesis is changed from the Luedeking-Piret approach to a set of own equations, distinguishing into intracellular, vacuole-stored product for cell growth and product formation. While low phosphate concentrations result in limited growth, there is an improvement of secondary metabolite production; the opposite is found with high phosphate (Bramble et al., 1991; Curtis et al., 1991) . In addition to phosphate, the model provides a method to calculate the concentration of structural biomass, stored carbohydrates, phosphorylated precursors, and O2 consumption (indirectly by carbon dioxide production). For model evaluation, a parameter sensitivity analysis was conducted and several simulations and predictions were performed.
In 1995, a not complex model that connects biomass with secondary metabolite formation was suggested by Guardiola et al. (1995) . For model development, batch and semicontinuous shake flask cultivations with cells of Vitis vinifera (common grape vine) were performed. A direct correlation between substrate concentration and cell viability is proposed (viability as function of substrate), assuming that the main reason for cell decay is the lack of energy for maintenance. Accordingly, the viability in semicontinuous cultivations is very high, and progressively decreasing in batch cultures. Secondary metabolite formation is hypothesized to be non-growth-associated, so the Luedeking-Piret approach can be reduced. The product catabolism is assumed to be independent from biomass concentration but correlated to viability (and hence to the substrate concentration) and can be -competitively with the biomass degradation -used for sustaining cell maintenance.
Three years later, Glicklis et al. published a structural model with focus on polysaccharide production, approved with experimental data of a Symphytum officinale (common comfrey) culture (1998). These empirical data were taken from shake flask experiments at four different temperatures; an exemplary implementation of this demonstrative model with cell dry weight X c , substrate concentration S c and viability V for 15°C and 25°C is shown in Figure 3 . The model combines certain components, including the approach for expansion and lysis phase, from Bailey and Nicholson (1989; Another structured model focused on secondary metabolite production and substrate limitations was presented by Choi et al. (1999) . Here, the carbohydrate concentration (1993) , dividing the biomass in stored carbohydrates and active biomass only. Moreover, secondary metabolite (ajmalicine) formation has no mathematical influence in the carbohydrate balance, and ajmalicine concentration is assumed to give no feedback (e.g., inhibition). However, ajmalicine production is described more precisely and the influences of dissolved oxygen, gaseous metabolites, and substrate (glucose) concentrations are considered (Schlatmann et al. (1995a; 1995b; 1997) ). The final model (Schlatmann et al., 1995b) fits the main experimental data quite accurately, but lag and lysis phase are described inchoately as a consequence of simplifications.
Two more models concerning cell growth, as well as carbon and phosphate limitations, were developed in 2000. Pires Cabral et al. suggested a structured model with experimental data from a Cynara cardunculus (cardoon) batch cultivation (2000) . Related to the model of Schlatmann et al. (1999) , the basis of this model is the approach of van Gulik et al. (1993) and in addition to growth limitations, secondary metabolite formation is the focal point. The phosphate and sucrose uptake rates are dependent on the concentrations in the media, and for sucrose additional from the intracellular stored carbohydrate and phosphate concentrations.
For calculation of maintenance energy, two scenarios are possible: (1) extracellular sucrose level is adequately high and directly utilized, or, (2) sucrose is depleted and structural biomass is used. In both cases the maintenance energy demand and the secondary product formation rate are proportional to the amount of structural biomass.
Afterwards, Sirois et al. constructed a segregated model for an Eschscholzia californica
(California poppy) batch culture (2000) . The model construction was done in two phases, starting with a not complex model, expanding to a segregated one by way of reduced overall error and improved lysis phase. In this concept, cells are divided into three groups: (1) small and expanding, (2) large and dividing, and (3) inactive cells. Each group has its own constants for growth, substrate uptake, and decay rate. Altogether, this matrix style model using the reduction of the overall failure as a benchmark delivers good results in simulation and prediction.
Two years later, an article dealing with intracellular phosphate concentration and a corresponding model was published by Zhang and Su (2002) . It is assumed that one of the decisive problems of modeling the intracellular phosphate concentration is the analysis: either it is precise but destructive (e.g., chemical), or non-invasive but inaccurate (e.g., by nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy). The authors proposed the use of NMR spectroscopy together with an extended Kalman filter (nonlinear statistical algorithm) for more accurate online monitoring of intercellular concentrations, especially phosphate concentration (Haseltine and Rawlings, 2005; Kalman, 1960) . The Kalman filter works in two stages -prediction and correction -and delivered, together with a sensitivity analysis, good findings for the experimental data which were established with an Anchusa officinalis (common bugloss) batch culture. Together with an added mathematical term for cell death, the biomass concentration and distribution can be calculated. Furthermore, the product formation with different aggregate breaking rates (can be influenced, e.g., by varying shear stress with different agitation rates/modes/systems) is investigated. As distribution of biomass, and therewith cell aggregate size, can influence the paclitaxel accumulation (Kolewe et al., 2011) , the proposed model can be used for an optimization of breaking rates and therefore an increased paclitaxel production.
Models concerning hairy root cultures (HR)
In 1989 . lapathifolia HR (1994) . The experiments showed that NAA was quickly absorbed, and the number of root apical meristems increased while the root elongation rate decreased.
However, with an optimal dosage of NAA the maximum specific growth rate can be increased. The kinetic model is an extension of the approach of Taya et al. (1989) , adding both, the inhibitory and stimulating effects of NAA into the calculations. In addition, repeated batch cultivations were performed and the equations were fitted, generating accurate simulations and emphasizing the influence of NAA on the cultivation. Therefore, the Ajuga reptans (blue bugle) cultivation is divided into a biomass and a product formation phase with different phosphate and indoleacetic acid (IAA, plant hormone, auxin) concentrations. This was achieved by a two-stage fed batch cultivation, adding IAA in the biomass formation phase and reducing phosphates in the secondary metabolite production phase. The model is a continuation of approaches mentioned above (Nakashimada et al., 1994; Taya et al., 1989) , altered for secondary metabolite production, phosphate accumulation, and elicitation with IAA. A not complex model, assuming non-limiting growth based on a proper feeding strategy, was suggested by Mairet et al. (2010) . To accomplish this, the optimal feeding medium must be selected and a constant nutrient supply ensured. The concentrations of sucrose, nitrate, ammonium, phosphate, and potassium were measured and their influence on the specific growth rate was represented in a multiple Haldane type kinetic. Supposing the ideal nutrient concentrations are the initial ones, the objective is to keep levels constant. Therefore, it is important that the actual substrate concentrations be known at any time (online measurement) or appraised via simulations. However, if the estimated feeding rate is too high, overfeeding can occur. Hence, a safety coefficient is proposed, along with the use of online monitoring.
The required parameters were estimated by data of a Datura innoxia (moonflower) cultivation.
Another not complex model was developed two years later by Palavalli et al. dealing mainly with oxygen transfer limitations in Azadirachta indica (neem) cultivations (2012). A major challenge of process up-scaling is oxygen transport limitation, especially with dense root networks. Taking the dissolved oxygen concentration into account, an effectiveness factor (η) was introduced and added to the Monod style specific growth rate (Equation (1)). Targeting 100 % effectiveness, the agitation (which influences η in the mathematical model through Re and Sh) can be optimized and, the optimal oxygen supply can be assured. 
Other models worth mentioning

Conclusion and prospects
As mentioned at the beginning, model development or selection should lead to the most simple but still suitable approach. However, it has to be considered that plenty of the proposed models are specialized for specific plant species, nutrition conditions etc. Thus generally, there is neither the best nor the worst model, only the most appropriate for the given case. Nevertheless, some of the publications will be highlighted in the following.
Bailey and Nicholson did a great leap forward with their structured model, being the basis for a lot of other approaches (1989; 1990) . It may be too simple for specialized problems, but it is a great first attempt, particularly when product formation is important. Taya et al.
published their branching growth model and several experimental data on three pages only (1989), demonstrating plainness and efficiency. Clarifying the influence of different temperatures with an easy manageable set of equations, the model proposed by Glicklis et al.
is a good choice for temperature and product (especially polysaccharide) optimization (1998).
Provided that the very number of variables (26) 
